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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Starling Learning was commissioned by Ardeer F.R.I.E.N.D.S. conservation group to carry out a habitat
survey and a breeding bird survey in Auchenharvie, Stevenston, Ayrshire. The surveys are part of a scheme
to enhance the biodiversity of the site by the conservation group. Information from the surveys will be used
to guide future management work.
This report contains:
a) The results of the field surveys including habitat and bird species maps showing individual
territories;
b) An evaluation of the plant species and habitats;
c) An evaluation of the ornithological interest in terms of habitat compartments and bird species
communities,
d) An evaluation of plant and bird species population significance within local and regional contexts,
key species and Species of Conservation Concern;
e) Legislation and statutory issues relating to international, national and local bird conservation,
including UK and Local Biodiversity Action Plans; and
f) Habitat conservation and management recommendations.

1.2 Site descriptions and access
The site is linear and is located across the south end of Saltcoats and Stevenston on an area of raised beach
behind Auchenharvie Academy. The site is mainly wooded with small areas of open grassland and scrub.
There are a number of paths, both formal and informal, used by public for walking, access to the school and
dog walking, a North Ayrshire Core Path TT13 runs from south to north through the site.
The central grid reference is NS 25794 41848 and the location of the site is shown below in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Location of Auchenharvie survey area

2. Methodology
Habitat Survey
2.1 A Phase 1 habitat survey was carried out in June 2017 by Davy Galbraith of Starling Learning. This
followed the standard methodology described in ‘Guidelines for Baseline Ecological Assessment’1, which
augments the methods described in the ‘Handbook for Phase 1 Habitat Survey: a Technique for
Environmental Audit2. Aerial photographs were used to inform the field survey and photographs taken in
the field were also used to help define the boundaries between the different habitats. Target notes are
given in Appendix 1.
2.2 A simple walk-round method was employed with NVC communities identified based on the surveyor’s
experience. NVC community descriptions in British Plant Communities Volumes 1-53. Botanical taxonomic
nomenclature follows that of Stace 4. The habitat map is given in Figures 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D.
2.3 The survey results consist of this report and accompanying maps. In the report are sections describing
the habitats and vegetation communities, and discussing the likely ecological developments in the site and
how those might be altered. Appendix I a list of target notes.
The maps are presented in both GIS form and in printable jpeg form. They show the extent of habitats and
communities and have target notes for specific areas of interest or to illustrate in more detail the features
of particular locations.
In their GIS form the maps and target notes can be opened by the open source GIS software, QGIS.
Instructions are given separately detailing how to download and install QGIS and then open the
Auchenharvie Woodland survey files. The GIS method of working with the maps gives the team a useful
management aid for managing the site in the future. It can be used to easily update the maps to reflect
changes in the habitats over time.
Breeding Bird Survey
2.4 The survey of the breeding birds of Auchenharvie was based on Common Bird Census mapping
methodology (IBCC 1969, Bibby et al 1992) as recommended by the British Trust for Ornithology for
censusing breeding birds. The survey and analysis was carried out by Liz Parsons of Starling Learning.
2.5 The site was surveyed three times at regularly spaced intervals during the season with one visit in April,
May and June 2017, commencing approximately at dawn (circa 30 minutes before sunrise) with the June
visit being an evening visit evening (1900-2200 hrs BST). Visits were made during dry, fair weather
conditions, and no visits were conducted in windy weather or below average temperatures. Each visit was
conducted at a pace that ensured that most birds would be detected if calling, singing or visible.
2.6 The main purpose of the survey was to measure and plot the populations of breeding bird communities
within the selected area, with a view to identifying appropriate management habitats, micro-habitats and
features of importance to the bird species
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2.7 Particular attention was paid to the habitat requirements of bird species of conservation concern. These
are defined as red and amber-listed species in “Birds of Conservation Concern 4”5 .

3. Field Survey Results
Habitats
3.1 Phase 1 habitats are outlined below, and where relevant, with their accompanying NVC Habitats.
A1.1.1 Semi-natural woodland
Most of the woodland on the slopes is taken to be referable to this habitat. The stands are dominated by
sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus. Even if the sycamore was planted in the past, there is some extent of
understorey, considerable localised natural regeneration taking place, and also the field layer contains
several typical semi-natural woodland indicator species.
Many other trees species are found: Ash Fraxinus excelsior, elm Ulmus glabra, horse chestnut Aesculus
hippocastanum, oak Quercus sp, larch Larix europaeus, sweet chestnut Castanea sativa, hybrid black-poplar
Populus x canadensis, white poplar P. alba, common lime Tilia x europaea or just Tilia sp, beech Fagus
sylvatica, alder Alnus glutinosa and grey alder A. incana.
Out of those, only ash and horse chestnut form a significant, if patchy, part of the canopy. Historically elm
would seem to have to have shared their contribution but now the majority of the trees are dead. Several
have fallen, but contribute in that way to the naturalness of the woodland, providing material for
decomposing organisms. Ash and elm, particularly the former, are regenerating well locally within the
woodland, usually where a fallen or dead standing elm has allowed a little space in the canopy.
The scrubby woodland species elder Sambucus nigra and hawthorn Crataegus monogyna join the
regenerating high forest species in making some extent of understorey. Several bushes are now very
shaded out by the dense canopy provided by the sycamore, and where it occurs, horse chestnut. The latter
occurs generally as quite mature trees.
In the field layer many typical woodland plants are found: red campion Silene dioica, bluebell Hyacinthoides
non-scripta, ivy Hedera helix, wood avens Geum urbanum, wood dock Rumex sanguineus, male fern
Dryopteris filix-mas, pendulous sedge Carex pendula, broad buckler-fern Dryopteris dilitata, hedge
woundwort Stachys sylvatica, false brome Brachypodium sylvaticum. These are joined by ground elder
Aegopodium podagraria and hogweed Heracleum sphondylium. The ground layer often has a high
proportion of bare earth, more so under an unbroken canopy of sycamore. Bryophytes are limited to a few
species, Eurynchium praelongum, Fissidens taxifolius, Atrichum undulatum, Thuidium tamariscinum with
Brachythecium rutabulum.
This type of woodland can be interpreted as W8 Fraxinus excelsior-Acer campestre-Mercurialis perennis
woodland.
Other sections of woodland that do not have that type of field layer with distinctive species that generally
favour calcareous soils. Ferns are more common in those, along with bramble. Plants such as wood dock,
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false brome and hedge woundwort are absent. Those might represent W10 Quercus robur-Pteridium
aquilinum-Rubus fruticosus woodland, or intermediate types between W8 woodland and W10 woodland.
A1.1.2 Broad leaved plantation woodland
Some stands of the woodland habitat seem obviously planted at some time in the recent past.
Often a ridge and furrow structure can be seen such as the area adjacent
to the steps leading down to Auchenharvie swimming pool.
In these stands the canopy is of a fairly uniform height, the
trees are evenly spaced and there is generally an extremely
sparse understorey or shrub layer. Alder can be abundant in
this type of woodland; with perhaps a little oak and species
such grey alder and white poplar Populus alba around the
fringes. The latter two are common species in civic
plantations. Various exotics/garden species can be found
here and there along the fringes.
The field layer is typically sparse.

Photo 1. Broad-leaved plantation woodland
A2.1 Dense scrub and A2.2 Scattered scrub
Towards the western end of the site, small stands of gorse
Ulex europaeus (NVC W23 Ulex europaeus – Rubus
fruticosus scrub) are common in the open habitat between
the wooded areas, often surrounded by much larger stands
of tall herb habitat (see below C3.1). Scattered bushes of
hawthorn, gorse and broom Cytisus scoparius are also
found. Also there are stands of bramble Rubus fruticosus
and raspberry R. idaeus. Both are referable to W24 Rubus
fruticosus – Holcus lanatus underscrub.
Photo 2. Scrub
B2.1 Unimproved neutral grassland
Small patches of neutral grassland are scattered throughout the site. Most of these are tall and rank,
dominated by species such as false oat-grass Arrhenatherum elatius, cock’s-foot Dactylis glomerata,
tufted hair-grass Deschampsia cespitosa or Yorkshire-fog Holcus lanatus. Much of this is referable to the
NVC MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius grassland. Tall herb species, bramble and raspberry are establishing
themselves in these grasslands. There are some smaller strips of less coarse grassland, with species such as
red fescue Festuca rubra, sweet vernal grass Anthoxanthum odoratum, common bent Agrostis capillaris
and crested dog’s-tail Cynosurus cristatus. They have a smattering of forbs such as bird’s-foot-trefoil Lotus
corniculatus, lesser stitchwort Stellaria graminea, cat’s-ear Hypochaeris radicata, yarrow Achillea
millefolium and lesser knapweed Centaurea nigra. These patches are probably rather poor examples of
MG5 Cynosurus cristatus-Centaurea nigra grassland. Some of the grassland area is intermediate between
these two, but likely to transition to the more rank type over time. Only very small areas of the finer
grassland are left.

Photo 3. Neutral grassland

Photo 4. Neutral grassland on rocky outcrop

C3.1 Tall ruderal (C Other tall herb and fern)
Patches of tall herb occur throughout the site,
particularly in the western area, where the woodland
cover seems to have been less developed, and
generally where there have been gaps in the canopy
due to fallen trees or in the margins of the woodland.
The habitat can be dominated by rosebay willowherb
Chamerion angustifolium, nettle Urtica dioica or
creeping thistle Cirsium arvense and there is frequent
bramble, hogweed Heracleum sphondylium, and
some wild angelica Angelica sylvestris, greater
willowherb Epilobium hirsutum and ground elder
Photo 5. Tall ruderal
Aegopodium podagraria. The main NVC communities
present are OV24 Urtica dioica – Galium aparine
community, OV25 Urtica dioica – Cirsium arvense
community and OV28 Chamerion angustifolium
community.
Several areas have been mapped for convenience as tall herb but have a proportion of bramble underscrub
or rank neutral grassland.
J1.2 Amenity grassland
Small areas of grassland are maintained as an amenity by North Ayrshire Council. In one area a small
number of tree saplings have been planted. Those areas are of limited interest for conservation.
J4 Bare ground
Several paths run through the site. Some of these are formal, such as the path running from the end of
Auchenharvie road down to the school. Others are merely long-established and well-used routes through
the wood or along the edges.

Birds
3.2 The site holds a good variety of mainly scrub and woodland bird species. A total of 24 species gave a
total of 128 breeding territories. However a number of House Sparrows also had part of their breeding
territories within the site, Reed Bunting was present singing in April and is recorded as possibly breeding
giving a total of 26 breeding species. The commonest were Wren, Blackbird, and Robin utilising both
woodland and scrub habitats. It is likely that few species are completely restricted to the surveyed
woodland due to the close proximity of gardens, and in fact many species had territories that extended into
these adjacent areas. Table 1 below summarises the results and the mapped territories are shown on
Figures 3 to 28.
Table 1. Breeding Bird Territories, Auchenharvie 2017
Species

Breeding pairs

Wren

21

Blackbird

15

Robin

12

Blackcap

11

Chaffinch

10

Dunnock

7

Rook

7

Willow Warbler

7

Woodpigeon

7

Blue Tit

5

Great Tit

4

Chiffchaff

3

Sedge Warbler

3

Song Thrush

3

Whitethroat

3

Carrion Crow

2

Garden Warbler

1-2

Bullfinch

1

Goldfinch

1

Lesser Whitethroat

1

Magpie

1

Skylark

1

Sparrowhawk

1

Starling

1

3.3 Other species
A further eight species were recorded feeding within or flying over the survey area but not proven breeding on
site. These included a number of species that were using the site as part of their territory and those that were
breeding elsewhere but feeding within the site. Species recorded were Lesser Black-backed Gull, Herring Gull,
Feral Pigeon, Jackdaw, Swallow, Pied Wagtail, House Sparrow and Reed Bunting.
All species recorded using the site are described in Table 2.
Table 2. All recorded bird species, in Auchenharvie 2017 (in British List order)6
Species

Description

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus

An active nest was recorded in larch trees at the north end of
Auchenharvie.
Occasional birds flying over the site and feeding in Auchenharvie playing
fields.

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus
fuscus and
Herring Gull Larus argentatus
Feral Pigeon
Columba livia domestica
Woodpigeon Columba palumbus

Birds nesting adjacent in the Cunninghame Road area flying over and
feeding on site.

Swift Apus apus

Difficult to estimate the population as nests were difficult to locate and
this species does not hold obvious territories, however an estimate of
seven breeding pairs is suggested.
A single record of three birds feeding over the site on 25 June.

Magpie Pica pica

One active nest located.

Jackdaw Corvus monedula

No breeding records, five birds recorded feeding on the playing fields and
occasional records of birds flying over.

Rook
Corvus frugilegus

A small Rookery of seven nests is located in Sycamores in the central
wooded area.

Carrion Crow Corvus corone

Two pairs nesting in trees, active nests located for both. These will be
feeding over a wider area.

Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus

Five territories located, however no nests found. It is possible the birds will
have territories extending into adjacent gardens and may nest there.
Four territories noted. Juveniles noted on later visits but no nests located
for either this species or Blue Tit. Holes appeared to be in short supply for
these species to nest in.
One territory was recorded in the field just to the north of Auchenharvie in
the field adjacent to the new cemetery.
Birds flying low over adjacent amenity grassland catching insects. This is
quite common in late summer in poor weather. House martins Delichon
urbica are also often seen feeding this way over the playing fields.
Three territories of Chiffchaff recorded in woodland.

Great Tit Parus major

Skylark
Alauda arvensis
Swallow Hirundo rustica

Chiffchaff
Phylloscopus collybita
Willow Warbler Phylloscopus
trochilus
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The British List. A sequence for listing birds devised by the British Ornithological Union.

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla

A common species on site in the woodland and scrub with 11 territories
recorded.

Garden Warbler
Sylvia borin

This species was recorded singing in scrub and woodland edge to the
western end of the site, but only recorded on the April visit. There was no
confirmed breeding but this has been recorded as one to two possible
territories.
One bird alarm calling from an area of woodland in June 2017 just west of
the steps above Auchenharvie swimming pool. This was later confirmed by
Tom Byers who studies this species in North Ayrshire. Recorded as a
possible territory.
Two, possibly three territories in the gorse scrub to the west of the site.

Lesser Whitethroat
Sylvia curruca

Whitethroat
Sylvia communis
Sedge Warbler
Acrocephalus schoenobaenus

Three territories of this species were recorded. The two territories to the
north of the site were in rosebay willowherb and the third was in an area
of bramble and gorse.

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes

The most numerous species with 21 territories identified. Fairly evenly
spaced across the site wherever there was dense cover.

Starling Sturnus vulgaris

One bird was recorded nesting in the Auchenharvie Swimming Pool
building with another gathering nest material nearby. A number of birds
were recorded flying on to the playing fields in May to gather food to fly
back to nests in the Miller Road/Cunninghame Road area.
At least 15 territories recorded. This species mainly sings at dawn for a
short period and in the evening and territories can be under recorded. The
amenity grassland was a favoured area for feeding.
Three territories counted but probably under recorded, as like blackbirds
they sing for such a short period at dawn.

Blackbird Turdus merula

Song Thrush Turdus philomelos
Robin Erithacus rubecula

Twelve territories in woodland habitat with some territories extending
into local gardens.

Dunnock Prunella modularis

Seven territories located in scrub and woodland edge.

House Sparrow Passer domesticus

There is a healthy population of House Sparrows nesting in homes in the
Cunninghame Road/Kerr Avenue area and Guthrie Road. Many of these
birds are gathering food for young in Auchenharvie and thus have part of
their breeding territories within the site. However it was difficult to
estimate how many.
Two birds recorded feeding on the amenity grassland in April 2017.

Pied Wagtail
Motacilla alba
Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs

Ten territories were recorded with the majority in the more mature
woodland to the east end of the site.

Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula

One bird alarm calling on the May visit, has been recorded as a territory.

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis

This species does not hold a proper territory as such but at least one pair
was thought to be breeding on site with activity centred towards the
eastern end of the site.

Reed Bunting
Emberiza schoeniclus

One bird was recorded calling from an area of rosebay willowherb in April
2017. No breeding was confirmed and the habitat is not generally suitable
for this species.

3.4 Other species known to have bred on site include Linnet Linaria cannabina and Stonechat Saxicola
torquata in the scrub; however these species were not recorded. Various other species frequent
Auchenharvie in winter include Siskin Carduelis spinus, Treecreeper Certhia familiaris , Long-tailed Tit
Aegithalos caudatus and Goldcrest Regulus regulus.7

Mammals
3.5 A number of casual mammal records were noted
during the surveys. Evidence of Fox Vulpes vulpes was
recorded – scats, dens and smell of fox. During the
evening bird survey as it got dark a number of bats
were recorded feeding along the woodland edge. Roe
Deer Capreolus capreolus were recorded on most visits
and Grey Squirrel Sciurus carolinensis was also
recorded. Mammal holes were recorded at the
western end of the site dug into sandy soil. These were
the shape and size of a Badger sett Meles meles,
however no further evidence of this species was found.
Locals have not recorded seeing this species in
Auchenharvie.

Photo 6. Burrow and diggings

4.

Evaluation of Ecological Value of Site

Habitats
4.1 Value of habitats
Some of the habitats have ecological value described by the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UK BAP).
The woodland habitats (semi-natural broadleaved woodland, broadleaved plantation and scrub) are all
referable to the ‘Broadleaved, mixed and yew woodland’ broad habitat. The semi-natural parts of the
woodland, W8 woodland and W10 woodland are referable to ‘Lowland Mixed Deciduous Woodland’, a UK
BAP priority habitat.
Unimproved neutral grassland is referable to the ‘Neutral grassland’ ‘Broad Habitat’. The small examples of
fine-leaved grassland, poor examples of MG5 Centaurea nigra-Cynosurus cristatus grassland, are probably
too small and of insufficient quality to be assigned to the UK BAP priority habitat, ‘Lowland Meadows’.
Tall herb, amenity grassland and bare ground, in the form of paths, are not included in the UK BAP.
From a local perspective the site represents a tremendous resource for conservation and for the enjoyment
of local people. There a few comparable sites within The Three Towns area.
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Breeding Birds
4.2 Table 3 below evaluates the status of the breeding birds and gives some indication of the ornithological
importance of the site. A number of red and amber listed species of conservation concern8 were recorded
and these are highlighted. Most of these are also UKBAP Priority Species9.
Table 3. Ornithological Importance of Breeding Bird Species, Auchenharvie 2017
Species

Status

Population/distribution on site

Song Thrush

Priority species, UK BAP
Red listed
Scottish Biodiversity list

One territory

Starling

Red listed
Scottish Biodiversity list

One nest located on site

House Sparrow

Priority species, UK BAP
Red listed
Scottish Biodiversity list
Amber listed
Scottish Biodiversity list

Breeds nearby, using site for cover.

Dunnock

Priority species UK BAP
Amber listed

Four territories.

Willow Warbler

Amber listed

Single breeding territory, more on
passage.

Bullfinch

Priority species UK BAP
Amber listed
Scottish Biodiversity list
Priority species UK BAP
Amber listed
Scottish Biodiversity list

Single territory.

Lesser Whitethroat

Scarce breeder in Scotland

Single territory

Robin

Scottish Biodiversity list

Nine territories.

Swift

Reed Bunting

Feeding over site

Possibly bred

4.3

Ornithological Importance

4.3.1

This section discusses the importance of the site for breeding birds.

4.3.2 There are six species that would be considered to be of moderate ornithological importance
nesting on site being a UK BAP priority species and/or red listed. This includes Song Thrush, Starling, House
Sparrow, Dunnock, Bullfinch and Reed Bunting.
4.3.3 There are an additional two amber listed and/or Scottish Biodiversity List species; Willow Warbler
and Robin.
4.3.4 The Lesser Whitethroat territory is significant as this is a scarce breeder in Scotland. There is a
known breeding population at Ardeer monitored by Tom Byers but this territory is particularly unusual in
8
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that the bird was calling from woodland and not from its more usual scrub habitat. This species has
expanded into Ayrshire since the early 1980s. Since then, their progress, although very slow, has been
steady, and is probably limited by habitat availability10.
4.4

Evaluation of the bird habitat

4.4.1 Woodland
The woodland at Auchenharvie is semi mature much of it having been cut back a number of years ago.
However it holds good numbers of woodland birds but its lack of maturity is reflected by the lack of certain
species that rely more on mature trees such as Great Spotted Woodpecker, Tawny Owl, and Treecreeper.
However the trees are large enough to contain a small rookery. There are many Ivy covered trees but dead
wood is scarce. To the south end of the woodland is amenity grassland that is regularly mowed so is of
value to feeding birds such as Song thrush and Blackbird. The woodland edge attracts species such as
Willow Warbler. The Lesser Whitethroat was recorded in woodland at the western end of the site; it would
have been more expected in the adjacent scrub.

Photo 7. Coppiced Sycamore, this area holds the Rookery

4.4.2 Scrub
This habitat dominates areas in the western end of the site and this habitat provides a significant nesting
and foraging habitat for a variety of species. It may also be of value for roosting thrushes and finches.
Blackcap, Garden Warbler, Wren and Blackbird were associated with this habitat.
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Photo 8. Hawthorn, bramble and gorse scrub

4.4.3 Tall ruderal
The large stands of rosebay willowherb and brambles held territories of Sedge Warbler.

4.4.4 Adjacent grassland
The adjacent amenity grassland that runs
for much of the southern end of the site
provides feeding for several species
including Blackbirds, Song Thrush, gulls,
Starlings, Jackdaws. At high tide
Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus
flocks have been recorded feeding here.

Photo 9. Adjacent amenity grassland

5.

Habitat Enhancement

5.1 The woodland is of great value locally since there are very few woodlands within The Three Towns area.
Although the site is predominantly woodland there is a good diversity of habitats, with some of the area

consisting of grassland, tall herb and scrub. Generally speaking it would appropriate to try and maintain the
current proportions of habitats, since the existing open, non-woodland; areas add much to the biodiversity
of the site.
The open habitats are in slow succession from previously short grassy areas, though some may have
developed from clearance of the ground for planting that then never took place. There are very few areas
of short grassland left in the site. Tall grass species have encroached on these areas, reducing the number
of colourful flowering herbs. In many places bramble, raspberry and tall herb species such as nettle, thistle
and rosebay willowherb have encroached on tall grassland areas. Eventually, scrub or small trees will
invade that type of vegetation, and over time the whole area will succeed to woodland.
5.2 Selective Thinning
There is potential to improve some of the woodland component. Areas that have a poor field layer with
bare earth, sparse flora and little regeneration of tree species could be improved by opening up the canopy
by selective felling. This could take place in the dense area of sycamore woodland in the centre of the site,
although removal of all sycamore is not recommended. Although not native, this species does have
biodiversity value and currently is mature enough to hold a small rookery. Care must be taken not to
remove any trees during the bird breeding season (March to August inclusive) and any trees with bat
potential should not be removed. The legislation pertaining to bird nests and protected species is given in
Appendix II. An assessment of the bat roost potential should be carried out prior to felling, see Appendix III.
Trees holding the rookery should not be removed.
5.2 Tree Removal
Any woodland management should endeavour to retain native trees species where possible along with any
dead wood. The Ivy covered trees will also be an important wildlife resource and should be maintained. The
possibility of roosting bats in ivy as well as trees should always be considered.
It may be worth considering removing some of the trees to the western end of the site to allow the
grassland and gorse and hawthorn scrub habitats to thrive. The hawthorn was utilised by several scrub
species and also House Sparrows and should be retained as dense cover features such as this have been
proved to be important to the maintenance of healthy breeding populations of this species.
Ideally removal of trees or shrubs should be over a period of years rather than all in the one calendar year
but this may not be economic. Consideration should be given to the access routes and operating method
used during any work as these have the potential to be damaging to the retained shrub and field layers.
One obvious single priority should be to maintain breeding habitat for the Lesser Whitethroat as this is a
rare species in Scotland. This would involve maintaining the areas of tall herb and scrub mosaic at the
western end that seem to be essential components of the breeding habitat. Tom Byers has been studying
this species for several years and has attempted to define the qualities required for the breeding habitat
and it is recommended that he is consulted for his advice on any habitat management plans in this regard.
5.3 Leave dead wood and veteran trees
There are several fallen trees, and some dead standing timber, mainly in the eastern half of the site. The
dead wood and general tangle of branches and vegetation should be left in place for wildlife and to
maintain parts of the wood that people might generally avoid, resulting in less disturbance for wildlife.
It is important for birds and other wildlife to leave as much deadwood as possible on site. If there is a need
to remove dangerous trees these should be felled or preferably coppiced and all dead wood and brash left
on site, or removed a little way and placed in similar adjacent areas where there is little structure to create
habitat piles/shelter for small mammals and invertebrates and a source of food for saprophytes and

detritivores. Dangerous limbs can be removed and stacked around the base of trees. If selective thinning
was attempted on a long cycle, opening up small areas at a time, away from already established paths, there
might be less likelihood of their being targeted by litterlouts or as sites where fires might be set. However
the risks of leaving cut timber behind needs to be carefully assessed.
Starling is a species of conservation concern that is dependent on holes for nesting. Retaining dead wood
would hopefully result in the eventual nesting in the woodland by this species and also Great Spotted
Woodpecker. Starlings regularly utilise old woodpecker nest holes as nest sites.
It is likely that most of the ash trees will succumb to Ash die back (caused by the fungus Hymenoscyphus
fraxineus). These trees should not be removed but allowed to die and be of use to wildlife.
5.4 Tree planting
In the areas of thinned sycamore planting of native species could take place. It may be worth considering
the NVC types W8 and W10 recorded during the habitat survey. However other native tree species can be
considered such as wych elm, sessile oak, rowan, crab apple, gean and ash and also an understorey of
hazel, holly and elder. As there are no breeding records of conifer nesting species such as Goldcrest and
Siskin, it may be worth planting small stands of conifers such as Scot’s pine and yew. Even the occasional
non native such as sitka spruce, Norway spruce or Douglas fir, as well as cones for feeding, they also
provide shelter for birds and mammals.
The woodland edge could be extended down into the amenity grassland where it is not used for football
and other sporting activities; woodland habitat is scarce in the Three Towns. Much of it is currently just
large areas of mown grassland. Avoidance of a straight edge where the new woodland planting meets the
grass is recommended, instead plant a scalloped or curving edge. A strip of grass adjacent to the woodland
edge could be left to grown long as a meadow to benefit wild flowers and invertebrates.
5.5 Enhancement of ground flora
Selective thinning and removal of trees would perhaps be beneficial to bird species preferring a more open
environment, it will also benefit the ground flora. The area of sycamore woodland has a good cover of
bluebells, however generally the ground flora is fairly sparse in this area. Wild flower planting could be
considered for this area; suggested species could include lesser celandine Ficara vernia, wood anemone
Anemone nemerosa, cow parsley Anthriscus sylvestris, primrose Primula vulgaris, foxglove Digitalis
purpurea, sweet woodruff Galium odoratum, and wood sorrel Oxalis acetosella .Either plug plants could be
purchased or seeds sown.
5.6 Maintaining the grassland habitat
The open habitat to the north of Auchenharvie swimming pool would require to be cut occasionally, and
carefully, removing only small amounts in a balanced way over the whole resource. In larger open areas
some individual bushes, of hawthorn for instance, could be left as song posts and general perching or even
nesting habitat for birds.
An area mostly surrounded by trees lying north of Auchenharvie swimming pool represents a favourable
warm sheltered spot for insects and perhaps the possibility of common lizard. The soil appears to be thin
and sandy with rock outcropping in places. At the time of survey it appeared that there had been some
recent scrub clearance. There is some developing tall herb vegetation around the fringes, and also small
trees and bushes. A central area of open habitat should be maintained here by regular clearance of
encroaching tall vegetation. A few scattered bushes could be left as song posts and encroaching scrub could
be cut and used for habitat piles and shelter for mammals.
Appropriate grassland management would begin with cutting back some of the existing areas of rank and

weedy grassland. The cuttings should be removed. Attempts could be made to remove or displace the litter
layer that can accumulate in rank and unmanaged grassland. Additionally the surface of the soil could be
strafed in places. A suitable meadow seed mixture might then be sown in bare areas if this approach is used
to improve the species diversity.
Such management would contribute to the aims of the UK BAP with regard to the habitats, ‘Lowland
meadows’. Care is required when cutting tall grassland. Cutting should be ideally be done when an
assessment of the invertebrate population has been undertaken. Some amount of taller grassland should
be always be maintained as shelter for invertebrates and mammals and as a foraging resource. An initial rebalancing of the existing bias in favour of the rank grassland is required.
5.7 Provision of nestboxes and bat boxes
Hole nesting bird species are scarce but the only short term solution to this is to provide some nest boxes.
A variety of species can benefit including Blue Tit, Great Tit, House Sparrow, Starling, Treecreeper, Robin
and Tawny Owl. Bat boxes could also be considered and should be erected on woodland edges.
5.8 Recreation
There are opportunities to enhance the site for visitors. The school can be encouraged to use the site more
and this may help reduce the large litter problem on site. There may be opportunities to enhance paths
through the woodland for walkers and birdwatchers and perhaps extending the Ayrshire Core Path through
the site.
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Attached separately:
Figures 2A, 2B, 2C and 2D. Habitat Maps
Figures 3 to 28. Breeding Bird Territory Maps

APPENDIX I – Target notes for Phase 1/NVC habitat survey
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
22
21
23
24

Stand of sycamore with field layer of bramble, bluebell and ivy; exotic shrub at edge and a few shaded
hawthorn;
Slope dominated by bramble scrub, with gorse stand and elements of rank grassland;
Large stand of bramble scrub with much rosebay willowherb, scattered stands of gorse, scattered trees
and one stand of immature broadleaved trees;
Large stand of bramble scrub with patches of rosebay willowherb, scattered gorse;
Extent of neutral grassland; mainly rank and rather species-poor, with the exception of the southern
area below the rock outcrop that has some extent of MG5 grassland;
Broadleaved plantation with several exotic species; rather sparse field layer with campion and wood
avens;
Mostly rank neutral grassland within surrounding broadleaved plantation and large expanse of tall
herb and bramble scrub with gorse; rabbit activity noted;
Dense stand of rosebay willowherb is found at top of the slope; much dumping of domestic waste;
Area of neutral grassland with some extent of MG5 grassland, though poor quality; some evidence of
burning having taken place; scattered burnt gorse bushes;
Area below old stone wall has been cleared of trees relatively recently; woodland field layer species
are regenerating;
Long strip of bramble scrub and rosebay willowherb at slope bottom; there is some waterlogging
behind this; scattered moribund trees covered with ivy;
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland dominated by sycamore; with a good selection of old woodland
indicator plants, though scattered; field layer and understory layer are rather patchy;
Semi-natural broadleaved woodland similar to TN 12; sparse understory of elder bushes;
Large area of neutral grassland, being invaded by tall herb species; rather weedy and also marshy in
lower part;
Large area mapped as semi-natural but with much under-planting; similar to the woodland described
by TN12, with much bare ground in places and patchy field layer; much dumping of waste along the
northern margins;
Small enclosed area dominated by willow;
Small section of woodland with generally older trees than elsewhere; field layer is dominated by ivy
with patches of rhododendron;
Generally rank neutral grassland but with a little variety to the edge; ant nests present in the margins;
Large expanse of rosebay willowherb with central area of bramble scrub and scattered trees and gorse
scrub; much dumping and litter round sycamore to the centre;
There are a few small patches of poor quality MG5 grassland along the margins with the amenity
grassland to the south;
Similar woodland as described in TN15;
Marginal open area at edge of woodland; much bare earth and dumping of domestic waste and
building rubble; vegetation dominated by bramble and rosebay willowherb;
Large winding glade through woodland, dominated mainly by bramble scrub but with stands of
rosebay willowherb; several fallen elms are present;
Area of neutral grassland, mainly rank but with some fine-leaved grassland in the centre where it is
sandy; ants noted; much tall herb with mugwort and ground elder and small stand of reed canary

grass.
Tall herb habitat with much Japanese knotweed;
Relatively young broadleaved plantation with less developed woodland field layer.
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APPENDIX II. Legislation
Protected Species
A summary of the offences relating to species listed on Schedule 2 of the Habitats Regulations are
given below. These offences relate to all life stages of the animal. This applies to Otters and bats.
It is an offence to deliberately or recklessly:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capture, injure or kill such an animal;
Harass an animal or group of animals;
Disturb an animal while it is occupying a structure or place used for shelter or protection;
Disturb an animal while it is rearing or otherwise caring for its young;
Obstruct access to a breeding site or resting place, or otherwise deny the animal use of that place;
Disturb an animal in a manner that is, or in circumstances which are, likely to significantly affect the
local distribution or abundance of the species;
Disturb an animal in a manner that is, or in circumstances which are, likely to impair its ability to
survive, breed or reproduce, or rear or otherwise care for its young;
Disturb an animal while it is migrating or hibernating; or
Damage or destroy a breeding site or resting place of such an animal (this does not need to be
deliberate or reckless to constitute an offence and is irrespective of whether an animal is present at
that time).

Birds
The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (with Nature Conservation (Scotland) 2004 Act amendments).
1. Subject to the provisions of this Part, if any person intentionally or recklessly –
a) kills, injures or takes any wild bird;
b) takes, damages or destroys or otherwise interferes with any wild bird while that nest is
in use or being built; or
(ba) at any other time takes, damages, destroys or otherwise interferes with any nest
habitually used by any wild bird included in Schedule A1;
(bb) obstructs or prevents any wild bird from using its nest
he shall be guilty of an offence.
Any person convicted of an offence under subsection (1) in respect ofa) bird included in Schedule 1, or any part of, or anything derived from such a
bird; b) The nest of such a bird;
c) an egg of such a bird or any part of such an egg
shall be liable to a special penalty
5. Subject to the provision of this Part, if any person intentionally or recklessly
•

disturbs any wild bird included in Schedule 1 while it is building a nest or is in, on or near a nest
containing eggs or young; or

•

disturbs dependant young of such a bird he shall be guilty of an offence and subject to a special
penalty under the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, Schedule 1 species are protected by special
penalties at all times.

APPENDIX III – Assessment of roost potential for bats
Examples of characteristics that inform assessment of roost potential
• Modern construction / immature trees

Negligible
potential

• Lack of access points for bats
• Situated within very poor quality foraging habitat
• High levels of external lighting
• Small number of minor hole / crevice features suitable for opportunistic roosting
• Lack of roof voids or small cluttered roof spaces

Low
potential

• Features obscured by dense cobwebs
• Unlikely to support breeding or hibernating bats
• Situated within poor quality foraging habitat
• Several hole / crevice features suitable for roosting, e.g. damaged soffits, uneven

roof tiles
Moderate
potential

• Access into large, dark internal spaces such as roof voids
• Trees with small fissures and crevices in dead wood
• Situated within or near to moderate/good quality foraging habitat
• Old buildings / mature or veteran trees
• Trees with woodpecker holes or deep fissures and crevices in dead wood
• Structures with large, uncluttered roof voids
• Traditional brick, stone or timber framed barns

High
potential

• Features suitable for large numbers of bats and/or several different species
• Types of structure suitable for hibernation, e.g. caves, tunnels, ice houses etc
• Low level of disturbance by humans
• Little / no external lighting
• Situated within good quality foraging habitat
• Bats seen or heard within the roost feature during the survey

Confirmed
Roost

• Bat droppings, particularly if piled rather than scattered
• Feeding remains such as moth wings
• Existing record of roost at that location

